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Our Mission
To accelerate the opportunities and outcomes for our children by demanding nothing but excellence from 
the students, staff, and the community.

Our Vision
Accelerating the academic achievement of all students, in partnership with the entire community, to 
ensure that students have the attitudes, skills, and proficiencies needed to succeed in college and in the 21st 
century global workforce.

● November 3rd: Election Day ( School Closed)

● November  4th:  Harvest Fest Event

● November 11th: Parent Chat & Chew/ 1st Quarter Report Cards Released

● November 16th- 20th: American Education Week

● November 18th: Parent Voice

● November 26th- 27th : Thanksgiving Break ( School Closed)

● December 24-31 : Winter Break (School closed)

Important Dates 

The complete 20-21  SY Calendar with important dates may be found towards the end of this newsletter

Join the  Furman Staff  for Weekly Town Hall  
Meetings:

Every Monday @4pm
Via the Following Link:

HTTPS://BCPS-K12-MD-US.ZOOM.US/J/91292561146? 

PWD=RTHRBZVFT29RSZDIBEDVZ21TYMPQZZ09

 MEETING ID: 912 9256 1146 PASSCODE: 298273

For more parent information check out the resource guide at the end of the newsletter and the parent engagement corner next to 
the main office.

November 18, 2020
FLTPA Parent Voice @ 5

 Facebook/Instagram  

November 11 , 2020
Parent Chat ’N Chew @ 12

 Facebook/Instagram  

Parent Information

Furman L. Templeton Preparatory Academy

https://bcps-k12-md-us.zoom.us/J/91292561146?
https://bcps-k12-md-us.zoom.us/J/91292561146?
https://bcps-k12-md-us.zoom.us/J/91292561146?


Principal’s Word
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Ms. Ladaisha Ballard

Later this week, report cards will be released for all scholars. The report cards will reflect student attendance, 
conduct, work, and performance against grade-level standards. Grades will also reflect a collection of participation, 
classwork, quizzes, and test grades. Of these items used for grading, the quiz and test grades count for the largest 
portion of the grade, 70% to be exact. This means that for students that are not meeting grade level expectations in 
content areas, report card grades may reflect low-performing or failing grades.

As a school family, it is our utmost priority to help guide and support the success of our children to ensure that each of 
them are equipped with the skillset to live productive and fulfilling lives. Naturally, when scholars receive failing 
grades on their quarterly reports, high levels of concern and frustration quickly arise. Questions around what scholars 
are supposed to know and do and the reasons why they do not know or cannot do become center points of tough 
conversations but more importantly the basis of immediate next steps and necessary adjustments of expectations. We 
use the data reflected in student performance to help define the role each one of us plays and commits to advance our 
scholars and improve student achievement.

The School, The Student, The Parent

Student success is a combination of the meaningful efforts performed by the school, the scholar, and the parent and 
not necessarily in that order. Everyone must know and understand their role and the associated expectations. In 
reflection of report card grades, we will spend the next quarter deeply focused on our next round of goals to continue 
improving student performance. In collaborative effort, key actions in the classroom and at home will drive student 
growth and meaningful partnerships between all stakeholders. Listed on the next page, the table outlines the actions 
we are asking each stakeholder to take in their role of support. 

Hello Furman Family and Staff,

We hope this message finds you all well, healthy, and safe. At the beginning of the school year, we discussed our 
school-wide goals and the need to act in both urgency and immediacy to improve the achievement of all students in 
grades Pre-K through fifth. To be more specific by the end of the year we are working to:

·         Increase reading proficiency for students in all grades from 23% to 28% as measured by the end of the year State 
Assessment

·         Increase math proficiency for students in all grades from 15% to 20% as measured by the end of the year State 
Assessment.

·         Ensure a safe and secure learning environment by decreasing office referrals from 249 to 200.

·         Ensure a safe and secure learning environment by decreasing school suspensions from 29 to 25.

·         Increase the yearly attendance rate from 93% to 94%.

·         Increase parental participation in school programs to 45 or more parents per event and 2,500 volunteer hours 
as measured by sign in sheets and volunteer logs.
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 School Classroom Home

Staff
·         Maintain high 
expectations
·         Create and 
maintain positive 
opportunities and 
partnerships for learning
·         Monitor and 
communicate progress 
towards performance 
and goals

·          Use time effectively and 
towards increasing student 
knowledge and skill
·         Provide multiple 
opportunities for students to 
show mastery of grade-level 
standards
·         Use best practices within 
grade-level standards and 
expectations
·         Use and monitoring of 
student interventions
·         Provide students with 
individualized feedback and 
support with goal setting and 
conferences

·         Communicate and 
create opportunities to 
support and collaborate

Scholar
·         Soar like an Eagle. 
Represent yourself, 
family, and school 
proudly
·         Take learning 
seriously
·         Make friends, help, 
and motivate your peers.

·         Attend on time, follow 
directions, and participate
·         Challenge yourself and 
persevere
·         Complete and submit 
your work
·         Review your work, ask 
questions, and plan to do better

·         Practice mindful 
habits and speak positively 
to yourself
·         Review your work 
and talk about it
·         Sleep and get 
exercise
·         Keep your work and 
materials organized

Parent
·         Attend weekly town 
halls
·         Visit website, use 
Dojo, and follow-us on 
social media
·         Attend 
parent-teacher 
conferences or schedule 
teacher meetings

·         Support homework 
expectations and practice 
habits
·         Schedule teacher 
conferences to discuss student 
performance and detailed next 
steps

·         Take attendance 
seriously
·         Send students with a 
learning mindset, we can 
figure everything else out
·         Practice 
organization- check the 
books, find your spot, and 
use the schedule
·         Talk about school

We firmly believe that if we can remain continually committed to the actions listed above, that we will see 
growth in student performance in the next quarter. Be reminded of the role each of us play. Know that every 
day may not be perfect but instead an opportunity for each one of us to live better, love better, and learn 
better. We can do this and we will do this hand in hand.  Looking forward to us moving upward and onward. Be 
well, safe, and strong Furman family.

Educationally,

Principal Ballard and Assistant Principal Davis 
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Core Value of the Month

Ms. Kimberly Davis

CORE VALUE OF THE MONTH

This month’s core value is perseverance. Perseverance is persistence in 
doing something despite difficulty or delay in achieving success. People who 
persevere show steadfastness in doing something despite how hard it is or 

how long it takes to reach the goal.

Synonyms: determination, endurance

Antonyms:  give up, quit

 Why is it important to demonstrate perseverance?

Perseverance is the key to being successful in reaching goals and having your hopes and dreams become reality. If you keep 
persevering long enough, you will achieve your true potential. Just remember, you can do anything you set your mind to, but 
it takes action, persistence, and the courage to face your fears and overcome obstacles. 

Why is it important for scholars to demonstrate perseverance or endurance?

Perseverance is a necessary trait which is possessed by all successful students. Perseverant students understand the value 
of hard work, hone their problem-solving skills and take responsibility for their own academic progress. They do not make 
excuses or blame others for failures but they get up and try again and again.  “Don’t stop ‘til you reach the top!”

Here are four ways we can empower students to persevere.

1.       Praise effort and process as opposed to intelligence. Over the years, we have told children how smart they are, missing 
out on opportunities to praise them for their hard work to complete a task, the effort they put in and the grit they showed 
getting to the product. It is in the process of greatness that we must persevere.

2.       Encourage positive self-talk.  This simply takes us back to that little train that could. “I think I can. I think I can. I think I 
can.”  Teaching scholars to endure by telling themselves they can get it done, they can do it. There may not always be 
someone around to encourage or get them through.  Sometimes, they will need to encourage themselves. (e.g. When taking 
a test, a scholar has to practice self-talk as they work silently and independently.)

3.       Give students a chance to struggle.  Often times we intervene too fast when we see students struggling.  Of course, you 
do not want the struggle to be overwhelming, but a little grappling provides an opportunity for students to solve on their 
own which promotes self-confidence.  Give them a little time to “figure it out” and persevere.

4.       Help students understand that failures and mistakes are a natural part of the growth process.  We need to help 
students understand that a mistake does not mean complete failure.  Making mistakes are a part of growing.  We grow and 
learn by making mistakes and then figuring out how to fix them.  Failure comes only when we give up!

Reflect: Ponder on a time when you have persevered and reached a goal or completed a task successfully.  Share your story with a 
scholar or a friend to let them know it works! 
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A Message From the Social Worker
 School Social Worker

I want to share some very exciting news!

“Don’t throw away your P-EBT cards!  The recent federal budget resolution 
will provide additional Pandemic EBT or P-EBT benefits. The Maryland 
Department of Human Services and the State Department of Education are 
working collaboratively to obtain additional information about the 
extension from the federal government for the rest the 2020-21 school year.   

Kristine Zwerlein- Rose

Mental Health Updates:

We have four social work interns who are working in a variety of different capacities in the 
building and all are also accepting students for zoom counseling sessions, if you have a 
child that is need of mental health or behavioral supports please reach out to Mrs. Rose 
443-839-0766 and we can complete the screening to get your child set up with any of our 
providers.  

We are all looking forward to a time when we can be back in school and work with your 
children in our regular environment but until that time we are here to support you with 
your needs so please use the number above if you need it.

● All enrolled students in Baltimore City Public Schools as of September 30 are eligible for P-EBT due to 
districtwide participation in the Community Eligibility Provision (CEP).  

● The State will work with the district to identify eligible children and automatically provide them P-EBT 
benefits. 

● If you received a P-EBT card over the summer, please keep the card, as future benefits that you may be 
eligible for will be loaded on the same card. 

● If you have misplaced or no longer have your P-EBT card, please complete the customer inquiry form I 
lost my P-EBT card located https://dhs.maryland.gov.p-ebt DHS will use the information you provide on 
the form to send you a replacement card. 

● If you were eligible to receive P-EBT benefits but never received a card and completed the customer 
inquiry form above, please email: PEBT@bcps.k12.md.us  

● If you have newly enrolled or transferred to City Schools, please ensure that your child’s school has an 
accurate address. 

Please visit http://dhs.maryland.gov/p-ebt/ for up to date information and answers.” 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdhs.maryland.gov.p-ebt%2F&data=04%7C01%7Clatoria.mackey%40ssw.umaryland.edu%7C30b648f9b180457f01a508d89141964e%7C3dcdbc4a7e4c407b80f77fb6757182f2%7C0%7C0%7C637419058168068825%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=4RQJxTwv0Oz7lwPkYQtRJf0nkHHDBAii87PflY3pNbk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fdhs.maryland.gov%2Fp-ebt%2F&data=04%7C01%7Clatoria.mackey%40ssw.umaryland.edu%7C30b648f9b180457f01a508d89141964e%7C3dcdbc4a7e4c407b80f77fb6757182f2%7C0%7C0%7C637419058168078818%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=MHLMXqbLQvpoWflgO8x9oo0E%2B3jFNxReFpbrPKgsfP8%3D&reserved=0
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Wellness Watch

 November is American Diabetes Month!  According to the Center for Disease Control, over 100 million US adults are 
currently living with Diabetes or Prediabetes.  Prediabetes is a condition that can lead to diabetes within 5 years if not 
treated.  Diabetes is the 7th leading cause of death and in 2015, diabetes caused more deaths than AIDS and Breast 
Cancer combined.  34.2 million US adults have diabetes, and 1 in 5 of them don’t know they have it.  Diabetes is the 
number 1 cause of kidney failure, lower-limb amputations, and adult blindness. “Diabetes is a serious disease that 
can often be managed through physical activity, diet, and the appropriate use of insulin and other medications to 
control blood sugar levels. People with diabetes are at increased risk of serious health complications including 
premature death, vision loss, heart disease, stroke, kidney failure, and amputation of toes, feet, or legs.” (CDC Report, 
July 18, 2017) 

Type 2 Diabetes and Prediabetes can be prevented.  Individuals that are overweight, have high blood pressure, or are 
45 years or older have a higher risk of developing Prediabetes and later Type 2 Diabetes. To help lower your risk, eat 
healthy, watch your weight, and get more physical activity.  It is important for children to practice these strategies 
when they are young so that it becomes a habit when they are older. 

If you or someone you know are concerned about your risks for developing Prediabetes or Type 2 Diabetes, you can 
complete a Risk Survey on the American Diabetes Association website.  Also, more information about Diabetes and 
prevention can be found at: https://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/prevention/index.html

nnnnnnIlluminating Intervention

Intervention is off to the races this year!  We are currently completing placement testing for students that scored in the intensive range on the baseline assessments.  The students 
receiving math support will be completing the focusMATH (Grades 2-5) or Touch Math (Grade 1) for practice with numbers, place value, operations, etc.  The students receiving reading 
support will either complete their individualized lessons with Reading Partners or will work with an interventmnbcxxxxionist on the SPIRE curriculum (a tier 3 reading intervention 
program that uses Orton Gillinham strategies for teaching phonics).  If your scholar is identified for the intervention program, please ensure that he/she is present and on time every 
day so that no services are missed!

The students in the Gifted and Advanced Learning (GAL) program have also been enjoying their small group time.  They have completed their interest surveys and have begun their 
academic lessons.  If you want more information about our GAL program and/or feel that your child might qualify for GAL programming, please visit our school website.  Information 
about our referral process and about what we do in GAL is available there.

If you have any questions about what we are doing in intervention and/or want to know how to support your child at home, please contact Mrs. Benton.  Mrs. Benton is available on 
Wednesdays to provide support for families.  Please contact her by email at klbenton@bcps.k12.md.us or call her office (443.826.9928) to schedule an appointment. 

 mmnbvvvvvvvccxzasdfgghjkl;;;;;;;;;qwertyiuiop[]]\`11111111111111111111111111111111111111112

Content Update & Tips
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Attendance Updates

Attendance Percentages 

FLT’s Attendance
 Goal: 94.0%

Grade Attendance

FLT Avg. 79.28%

Pre-K 89.30%

K  86.39

1 75.06%

2 72.69%

3 76.04%

4  82.33%

5 79.28%

Attendance Expectations:
A student must connect daily during synchronous learning (live Zoom class) times with their 

teacher and engage on other learning platforms like Class Dojo, Google Classroom, Catapult Learning, and 
FEV tutor. 

For those students without technology, particularly from grades PK-1, students will be counted as 
“Present” if there is engagement within other learning platforms and/or pictures of completed work is 
completed on google classroom or provided to teacher by email. Any items submitted by students up until 
11:59 p.m. each day will count toward a student’s attendance for that day. Teachers will check work each 
morning by 8 a.m. for the previous day’s work and report updates for a student’s attendance.

 If you have any questions related to attendance you can reach out to your classroom teacher, Ms. 
Payton, or Ms. Tine.
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Academic Content

Virtual Learning

We are living in a unprecedented time and things are 
changing right in front of our eyes especially when it 
comes to learning. Today’s education has taken a turn 
into a new age and era of evolution with the 
introduction and pronounced use of virtual learning. 

As staff and parents we have been challenged to rise to the occasion and tackle all 
obstacles that come will our way with virtual learning. Just remember we are not alone in 
this but together. Together we can accomplish all we set out to embark on in this venture 
through the pitfalls and trials of online learning. Let’s embrace this endeavour as a 
welcomed challenge that we strive to defeat.

Navigating Social Media Platforms

When navigating social media 
platforms we must be mindful of our 
cybersafety and the safety of our 
students. When logging in please be 
sure to follow all directions of 
Furman and Baltimore City Public 
Schools to ensure that you are using a 
protected browser and the proper 
login information provided. We 
should all be becoming familiar with 
Clever and Zoom and using the links 
provided by the school. Please refer to 
the adjacent flyer for proper login 
information.
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Pre-K Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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K Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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1St Grade  Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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2nd Grade Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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3rd Grade Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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4th Grade Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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5th Grade Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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Here is a series of sites and resources that may also be used to help in the educational grow 
and fun learning experiences with  your student while at home for these next couple of weeks. 
Also check in with your child’s teach via class dojo. There will be many of resources posted 
there, as well.

Virtual Field Trips/Education Resources
Links from FB are google docs. 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/m
obilebasic
 

·     PBS News Hour: Resources and lesson plans for grades 6-12
 

·     Brain POP offers free, unlimited use during school closures for COVID-19
 

·     Two high school librarians offer ideas and resources for virtual learning
 

·     20 learning activities for kids stuck at home
 

·     The Learning Network by the NY Times
 

·     Lesson plans from The Learning Network
 

·     Google doc with educational resources
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NUKLZN7hGSu1Hzm70kfzBKs-lsSELaEMggS60Bi2O
2I/htmlview?usp=sharing&usp=embed_facebook&sle=true&pru=AAABcPfIhZY*6VoZtV9gA
Au-jb3LWYCi4g
 

·     Giant list of ideas for being home with kids
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o6kEgCKLn3cyIm2hehhhSTIk7yRTd0C3zx49JS4wwCI/
mobilebasic
 

Educational Resource Guide

Below  you will find the link to the Baltimore City Public School Systems webpage. This link is 
designed to connect you to a downloadable version of the packets that have been designed to 
keep students alert and active with their learning during this time. Webchats will also be 
created to aid in assistance of student learning should help be needed.

https://www.baltimorecityschools.org/learning-packets

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/mobilebasic
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/mobilebasic
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s5QXWhOZcsKMH715JGKIAlbdFBR8h3rfWZ-joqShq_-SZETCM4gOBzSj-jS_SKmKBd7Z2Jo7JHRSHcGAGE4SOIgO7j-E1B2ECcVOuL90eZdNmPDdp4mr6-JB3WZOE5eOMthk0cW55hiVnSJ_U7XS6khLZSSHWijBEyKpsWQb0td-Pt6rR6DlVv9zzN0L_bocvQEBXkV_F745OhL_TXrIe91wDEtpMB1tiJsWCZeqN881F7Lcywsocg==&c=YO_o1UBZOm7mNdHPeXwpMKoY622gfuwan2klRsFVAFu151dduaX-DA==&ch=97QisFIFyggfKmTinNcxy3xIpFB71QlnFUcIrvaXm-I241Dp5hTRBQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s5QXWhOZcsKMH715JGKIAlbdFBR8h3rfWZ-joqShq_-SZETCM4gOBzSj-jS_SKmK_5vx29YFoO5rq31OESamTTX67SbMBsXWvhpCT2JuvFrVpdNk56ZHxmad2m__2lmWxddtlK7yE1lt7247dInVQ_5PikIFTaz8&c=YO_o1UBZOm7mNdHPeXwpMKoY622gfuwan2klRsFVAFu151dduaX-DA==&ch=97QisFIFyggfKmTinNcxy3xIpFB71QlnFUcIrvaXm-I241Dp5hTRBQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s5QXWhOZcsKMH715JGKIAlbdFBR8h3rfWZ-joqShq_-SZETCM4gOBzSj-jS_SKmKAr4pbNHAoGZW3E7e5eZOBr5fvcclfPrGA5pYqnIpP18sb5do0yWRN9vC80ikzqiRodaz3aPHJMv9k7KiNDk_m8oi70AuPDRIVOfRnSt9aGbPaJnKL668D2oUXEmSfRaN5BnBsQauOOH1HRHplpPTXdQcynllGgn_iWNWYjEOXCIQeMjxMXFiRlNieavjHbw-&c=YO_o1UBZOm7mNdHPeXwpMKoY622gfuwan2klRsFVAFu151dduaX-DA==&ch=97QisFIFyggfKmTinNcxy3xIpFB71QlnFUcIrvaXm-I241Dp5hTRBQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s5QXWhOZcsKMH715JGKIAlbdFBR8h3rfWZ-joqShq_-SZETCM4gOBzSj-jS_SKmK77AYl2m0WrEp-hkXHFo1lackxE6JFK8aMjfTkb8RAqqPzvgvHM3EYwt-dIhhyH9phzBgN0ypvQHs49wAvNuq6AKP6FoBQg8DBE7lciGulB_yv4tY1RxLMZV5kus9uYErGzy6UPneAsqRah3f08xLaA==&c=YO_o1UBZOm7mNdHPeXwpMKoY622gfuwan2klRsFVAFu151dduaX-DA==&ch=97QisFIFyggfKmTinNcxy3xIpFB71QlnFUcIrvaXm-I241Dp5hTRBQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s5QXWhOZcsKMH715JGKIAlbdFBR8h3rfWZ-joqShq_-SZETCM4gOBzSj-jS_SKmKsQO0P5xLVNn1VXGp3jy4FEU8cI0tMjB42rqvS3dqDzv4s3aCD87AShTagODCdteJmTMTceIfPk9JroXXg0B_QazrddebB2DXjbTcDcEDwW4=&c=YO_o1UBZOm7mNdHPeXwpMKoY622gfuwan2klRsFVAFu151dduaX-DA==&ch=97QisFIFyggfKmTinNcxy3xIpFB71QlnFUcIrvaXm-I241Dp5hTRBQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s5QXWhOZcsKMH715JGKIAlbdFBR8h3rfWZ-joqShq_-SZETCM4gOBzSj-jS_SKmKO6s0k3zSmlYxkG0tGGjxMcgcckFGKZI9I0T7PTb2it3D5ecw90T96GGgIitsg8ET24enIOtNkA6CdMMDLmbEARQ0-ix7fn4l3r1we5Rl19lQ6okAMfqZy3sM8jLSjoAt&c=YO_o1UBZOm7mNdHPeXwpMKoY622gfuwan2klRsFVAFu151dduaX-DA==&ch=97QisFIFyggfKmTinNcxy3xIpFB71QlnFUcIrvaXm-I241Dp5hTRBQ==
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NUKLZN7hGSu1Hzm70kfzBKs-lsSELaEMggS60Bi2O2I/htmlview?usp=sharing&usp=embed_facebook&sle=true&pru=AAABcPfIhZY*6VoZtV9gAAu-jb3LWYCi4g
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NUKLZN7hGSu1Hzm70kfzBKs-lsSELaEMggS60Bi2O2I/htmlview?usp=sharing&usp=embed_facebook&sle=true&pru=AAABcPfIhZY*6VoZtV9gAAu-jb3LWYCi4g
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NUKLZN7hGSu1Hzm70kfzBKs-lsSELaEMggS60Bi2O2I/htmlview?usp=sharing&usp=embed_facebook&sle=true&pru=AAABcPfIhZY*6VoZtV9gAAu-jb3LWYCi4g
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o6kEgCKLn3cyIm2hehhhSTIk7yRTd0C3zx49JS4wwCI/mobilebasic
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o6kEgCKLn3cyIm2hehhhSTIk7yRTd0C3zx49JS4wwCI/mobilebasic
https://www.baltimorecityschools.org/learning-packets
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Community School News

● Child First
● B’More for Healthy 

Babies
● Reading Partners
● YMCA 
● Little Flowers
● FEV Tutor

For more information Contact:
Meaghan Tine, LMSW

Community School Director

● Promise Heights

● Breath Mobile

● Sharp Street Memorial Church

● Stanley Snacks
● MD Food Bank

● Chicago Parent

● Catapult Learning 

Partnerships at FLT

The Promise Heights Team at FLT

Meaghan Tine, Community School Director
410-207-3602
MTINE@ssw.umaryland.edu

Linda Callahan, Early Childhood Mental Health Consultant
401.207.3664
Linda.callahan@ssw.umaryland.edu

Nikea Taylor,  Early Childhood Assistant Cynthia Banks, Parent Leader
443-930-0170
nikea.taylor@ ssw.umaryland.edu Dominique Robinson, Parent Leader

Latoria Mackey, Assistant Community School Director
443- 813- 1522 
latoria.mackey@ssw.umaryland.edu

For this month’s Partnership Highlight, we nominate FEV 
Tutor. We would like to say thanks for being a dependable 
partner.

 

You children can get paid to attend their weekly sessions with 
FEV Tutor.  FEV Tutor is live and on-demand tutors for all 
students in 3rd-5th grade. Reach out to your child's teacher to 
access the online platform and schedule of sessions. 

Partnership Highlight

mailto:MTINE@ssw.umaryland.edu
mailto:laoria.mackey@ssw.umaryland.edu


Community School News

Nancy Jones, PK-1st grade Student Services Coordinator
Lead PromiseCorps
Ms. Nancy will support PK-1st grade students by providing virtual individual and small group check-ins with 
assigned students. Families of these students will also receive outreach to support any barriers to attendance.
443-835-5683
Nancy.jones@ssw.umaryland.edu
 
Ebony Knight, 2nd and 3rd Grade Student Services Coordinator
PromiseCorps
Ms. Ebony will support 2nd and 3rd grade students by providing virtual individual and small group check-ins with 
assigned students. Families of these students will also receive outreach to support any barriers to attendance.
443-462-1493
Ebony.knight@ssw.umaryland.edu
 
Christan Wallace, 4th and 5th grade Student Services Coordinator
PromiseCorps
Ms. Chris will support 4th and 5th grade students by providing virtual individual and small group check-ins with 
assigned students. Families of these students will also receive outreach to support any barriers to attendance.
443-930-1162
Christan.wallace@ssw.umaryland.edu

Promise Corps

The Family & Community Engagement Team
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Watch our show  
Parent Voice Table Talk 

every Friday !

Check out new and previous 
episodes on our YouTube Channel: 

Parent Voice

            Follow and connect with us on social media:
 
  Facebook: FLTPA Parent Voice     Instagram:FLT Parent Voice
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Special Recognitions

Ms. Adrienne Coles
Punch Card Winner

Ms. Jameka Hansen
Punchard Runner Up

Ms. Dearria Alston
Punchcard Runner Up

Staff of the Month

Li
te

ra
cy

 C
on

te
st

 W
in

ne
r!

Mr. Clawson Ms. Coe

Ms. Rashada 
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FLT NEWS
School Information

Meal Pick- Up Times: 8:00a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Morning Announcements Start Time: 8:20 a.m.
School Academic Start Time: 8:30 a.m.
Dismissal Time: 2:25 p.m.
Afternoon Announcements: 2:30 p.m.

Morning & Afternoon Announcement link:

https://bcps-k12-md-us.zoom.us/j/97286997574?pwd=NkhjamNQTG9rR2syNmVKTTAvczNSdz09

NOTE: We DO NOT follow the BCPS Early Release Days newly scheduled for SY 20/21. 

Stay Connected. Stay Informed. Stay Engaged

● Subscribe to the school website for email communications
● Follow us on all of our social media platforms  (refer to page 2)
● Stay updated on COVID-19 and school updates
● Attend Parent Town Hall, PTO, and Parent Chat N’ Chew
● Earn Volunteer Hours and Points with the Virtual Parent Punchard by clicking 

this link: https://forms.gle/EbeeEjCoEKHy7oHs6 

Maryland Book Bank

Maryland book bank is giving 5 free books per child in BCPSS. Parents just need to complete the form:

https://mdbookbank.wufoo.com/forms/maryland-book-bank-story-kit-order-form/?fbclid=IwAR106G7E_NvEhNB6
GuArqGRDkEkU4zN7tlZt1TCe4d5ANF4aMJHilteH9JE

https://bcps-k12-md-us.zoom.us/j/97286997574?pwd=NkhjamNQTG9rR2syNmVKTTAvczNSdz09
https://forms.gle/EbeeEjCoEKHy7oHs6
https://mdbookbank.wufoo.com/forms/maryland-book-bank-story-kit-order-form/?fbclid=IwAR106G7E_NvEhNB6GuArqGRDkEkU4zN7tlZt1TCe4d5ANF4aMJHilteH9JE
https://mdbookbank.wufoo.com/forms/maryland-book-bank-story-kit-order-form/?fbclid=IwAR106G7E_NvEhNB6GuArqGRDkEkU4zN7tlZt1TCe4d5ANF4aMJHilteH9JE
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FLTPA  EVENTS

Events

Date Event Title 

Every Monday @4pm Parent Town Hall 

 November 11th
12 noon 

(Virtual Hour)  

Parent Chat N’ Chew

November 18th
530 pm - 630 pm

PTO- Parent Voice 

November 4th 
530pm- 7 pm

 

 Harvest Night Craft  Event

Parent Voice PTO  / Parent Chat ‘N Chew  Schedule SY 20/21

Date Parent Voice PTO Parent Chat N’ Chew

September 23rd  9th

October 21st 7th

November 18th 11th

December 16th 9th

January 20th 13th

February 17th 10th

March 17th 10th

April 21st 14th

May 19th 12th
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1. Workshop &  Event Flyers

○ Harvest Fest

○ Literacy Night

○ Open Mic Night

○ Parent Chat & Chew

○ Parent Voice

○ Virtual Town Hall 

○ Kaboom Playground

○ Parent University/ Slumber Party 

○ Zoom Login Instructions

2. Baltimore City Schools Menus

3. 20-21 School Year Events & Calendar

Resource Guide
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Register to receive the zoom link or 
look for the link on class dojo on 

the day of the event.
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School Menus 
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School Year 20-21  CALENDAR


